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PLACE   LABEL    HERE    

 

Garber United Methodist Church 

4201 Country Club Rd 

New Bern, NC   28562 

Phone:  252-637-4022 

Fax: 252-637-7853 

www.connect2garber.com 

Did you know?  Garber has a special gift 

for each and every one of our members…                                           

You have access to thousands of free  

videos from RightNow Media!                                                              

Logging on and accessing this incredible 

resource is EASY AS 1...2...3!   

1)  Visit www.rightnowmedia.com 

2) Create a user name and password  

3) Explore the vast online content 

Questions?                                                                        

Contact Mary Coleman at                                          

mcoleman@garberumc.com 

UMW ONLINE PECAN SALE 

The wonderful United Methodist Women 

of Garber will be hosting their                                              

annual Pecan Sale ONLINE!   

Visit www.connect2garber.com between                    

October 5-20 to place your order and pay online.  

When your pecans are ready for pick up,                          

you will be contacted with information about       

pick up time and location.  

Proceeds from these sales support                            

church mission projects.  
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The 

 

INSIDE YOU WILL FIND… 

Welcome Back Kingswood • Camp Don Lee Updates • MOSAIC Events •                              

Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes •  Save the Date: ASP 2021 •                                

Ignite Student Ministries Upcoming Events •  RightNow Media Gift • And more!   

Join Us As We Begin Finding Normal! 
Hebrews 13:8 

 

Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever!  So no pandemic, no 
act of nature, or the closing of schools can change the fact the Jesus is with us, 
He loves us and will never leave us!  Jesus is our normal — a normal that 
doesn’t change regardless of pandemics, acts of nature, or closings of schools!  
That’s good news!  Very good news! 
 

It is time now for us to Find Normal in our worship and discipleship life at          
Garber.  We, your staff, have worked very hard to make our campus safe and 
welcoming.  We have new equipment, new air cleaning systems, new foggers 
with which to clean, hand sanitizers, touchless faucets . . . .  the list goes on!  
Our classrooms are set up for socially distanced gatherings and similarly are 
our worship spaces.  We hope you will feel comfortable and safe here! 
 

While we realize some folks cannot gather, many of us can!  And we should if 
we can!  Join us for a new normal — a new beginning of a new normal —             
at Garber Church.  The new schedule is for now, not forever.  But the new              
schedule is a must in order for us to begin! 

We look forward to seeing everyone.  Here is the way it will roll out: 
 

8:00 am Praise in the Parking Lot Worship 
Informal; bring your own chair or sit in your car/tailgate; music variety 

 

9:00 am Sanctuary Worship* 
With organ, piano, small ensembles 

 

11:00 am Morris Hall Worship* 
With the Praise Band 

 

*Please help us plan for social distancing for our 9am and 11am Indoor                  
Worship Services, by signing up at www.connect2garber.com each week.   

 

Streaming:   

You can stream the 8am and 11am services via the Garber Website,  

Garber Facebook page, or thru Boxcast on your AppleTV or Roku. 
 

Please see the Education Mailing which you received in September                              
for information regarding Sunday School Classes.  Questions regarding Sunday 

School can be directed to Mary Coleman at mcoleman@garberumc.com 
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And. . . we’re back!  It was a happy day on Monday, 

September 21 when 17 children returned to Garber 

and the Kingswood after-school program!  There 

were smiles all around (kids and volunteers) and it 

was a great step in “Finding Normal” at Garber. 

 

There are a lot of things that are different in                     

Kingswood this year, including staggered attendance, 

a revamped schedule, use of plexiglass dividers and 

masks and LOTS of cleaning!  But what has not 

changed is the relationships between the kids and 

their volunteers, the stability that Kingswood            

offers to the kids, and the love of Christ that binds us 

all together.  Please keep the Kingswood Kids and 

volunteers in your prayers as we navigate these             

uncharted waters! 

   —Ruth Powers, Kingswood Director 
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On Saturday Night/Sunday Morning (August 29 and 30)    

Generation Church suffered a burglary and vandalism.                 

The pastor, Reverend Victor Haymon, is a participant in the 

Tuesday Morning Men’s Bible Study at Garber,  Many of the 

men who attend that Bible Study responded to the needs of 

Generation Church.  Below is a portion of a letter of gratitude 

we received.   

Greetings in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.  When Jesus was being nailed to the cross and his 
accusers were doing unthinkable things to Him, His response was astounding.  He prayed to God to 
“Forgive them, for they know not what they do.”  Yet in today’s environment the idea of forgiveness 
is so foreign.   People might hold grudges not just at those who have done them wrong but against 
entire groups of people.  They often feel justified in their anger.  It has become common place in the 
world system to speak evil about those who have hurt us and to even want them to pay and suffer 
for the wrongdoing, but the flesh says “Revenge”; which goes beyond an eye for an eye to “not just 
the eye, but both eyes!” They want the person to suffer worse than they did for the wrong.   
 

Yet Jesus teaches us to do things another way.  Instead of trying to get payback from wrong done to 
us by others and speak evil about them, He declares in Matthew 5:43-48:  
 “You have heard that it was said, ‘Love your neighbor and hate your enemy.’  But I tell you, love 
your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, that you may be children of your Father in 
heaven.  He causes his sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain on the righteous and the 
unrighteous.  If you love those who love you, what reward will you get? Are not even the tax                       
collectors doing that? And if you greet only your own people, what are you doing more than others? 
Do not even pagans do that?  Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect.”  
 

As the Spiritual leader of Generation, I believe it is my duty to set the right Biblical example, not to 
attempt to get even or hold a grudge against the perpetrator of the heinous act against our church.  
The Lord has used people like yourself to encourage my heart...thank you for your kind donation in 
our time of need.  
 

       “In His Image”, Victor D. Haymon (Pastor) 

Thank you so much for lunch and all you do for Bangert!  It was a                         

welcome treat during a busy back to school day! Thank you for all you do.  

       —Bangert EC Teachers 

 Garber—Though it’s been a crazy year, God has opened doors for us     

  to share the love of Jesus.  Thank you for being a part of my team. 

    Be the Light,  

    James Roberson, 8 Days of Hope Missionary  
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Dear Garber Church, 

On behalf of the entire J.T. Barber Elementary School Staff, 

we would like to take the time to truly thank you and your 

volunteers for always being committed to serving our school.  

The impact of your partnership has been instrumental and 

tremendous to the support of our students and staff.  The 

level of time and dedication that the Gaber volunteers                

provide to us is always stellar, and this is why we wanted to 

simply send you a heartfelt “THANK YOU” from the bottom 

of our hearts for providing the delicious lunches for our staff upon their first day of our                      

2020-2021 academic year.  

The smiles on the faces of our staff radiated the gratefulness and appreciation for your special 

acts of kindness.  In a time in which we have to practice social distancing, it is so refreshing to 

know that wonderful acts of kindness such as this can fill the empty spaces of our hearts and the 

power of human interaction with such joy and comfort.  We thank you for showing us so much 

love and appreciation; making our opening day special because of your benevolent contribution.  

         

       Sincerely,  

       Erica S. Phillips, Principal  

Dear Garber Family,  

 

As many of you know, Rick and I sold our house in the spring and moved the first part of 

June.   We are living in Myrtle Beach at the present time while we are building a small house in 

Mebane.  Everything happened very quickly once we made the decision to sell the house.  We 

didn't even list it!!!  We feel that God has had His hand in this entire process....... from us making 

the decision to move to actually selling the house.  Doors have literally flown open.  However, it 

was VERY difficult to leave New Bern especially since the Corona Virus kept us from saying 

goodbye.  New Bern was our home for 33 years and even though we have only been members 

of Garber for 18 of those 33 years, Garber has been an integral part of those years beginning 

with preschool the month after we moved to New Bern in 1987.  Most of our very best friends 

went to Garber and are still there.  But it is time to live closer to our children and to think about 

the next stage of our life.  We are certain the Lord has great plans for us.  We just have to trust 

and follow Him. 

We are NOT going to say goodbye......just see you later and PLEASE keep in touch!    We will be 

back.  We love you all!  Just know that each of you will always hold a HUGE part of our 

hearts!  We thank you for helping to shape our lives for the last 33 years!  We miss you all! 
 

—Jan and Rick Hemphill 

*If you would like to keep in touch, our temporary address is: 

3049 Bermuda Bay Lane, Apt. 203 

Mebane, NC  27302 
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Though we had a little set back in September, we are continuing to focus on what God has in store 

for us and seeking to do HIS will as we plan to gather in fellowship and love.  

Twenty senior adults gathered at Cottle Park in Trent Woods for a Muffin Meet Up.  After enjoying 

scrumptious boxed breakfast of muffins, fruit, and juice, we engaged in sharing with one another and 

taking a morning walk around the park.  It was GOOD to be together again.  

October is upon us and we are planning an additional Muffin Meet Up (which had to be postponed 

from September 9).  A new date has been set for October 6 again at Cottle Park from 9-10am.                 

As we are only able to have a limited number of participants and we already have reached our             

quota, I  cannot take any more reservations, unless someone cancels before the date of the event.  

However, if you are interested in joining us, please let me know and I will make every effort to get you 

in on an upcoming event.  We will have to limit our gatherings to outside and the number that may 

attend for a little longer, pending COVID-19 Guidelines. We appreciate your patience as we strive to 

include as many as want to participate.   

COMING SOON…. 

CHRISTIAN MUSIC & COMEDY NIGHT  

On the evening of Friday, October 30                        

MOSAIC will host a Christian Music & Comedy 

Night in the Sanctuary Parking Lot.                           

This will be like a Drive In Movie Theatre and 

we will show the clips on the BIG SCREEN!   

There will be limited parking. I will send out an 

email around the middle of October and                   

reservations can be made on a first come,       

first serve basis at that time.                           

Contact Sue Webb at swebb@garberumc.com 

or call the church office at 252-637-4022 for           

further information.   

MOSAIC 
DRIVE IN 
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We are EXCITED to open the doors to our Kids In Christ    

Children’s Ministry.  We are doing everything we can to 

ensure the health and safety of our children, teachers, 

and staff.  We hope that you will join us on Sunday                 

mornings in Sunday School and in the Nursery!                    

When we gather together as the community of faith, our 

love and understanding of Jesus grows!                         

Our prayer for our Garber children is that Jesus will 

grow in their hearts, and they will come to know, love, 

and follow Him all the days of their lives. 

 

Sunday School Reopening: What to EXPECT  
  

 Sunday school classes will run from 10:00 a.m. – 10:40 a.m. each Sunday. 

 Sunday school classes will be broken down by age groups to ensure small class size. 

 There will be two Sunday school teachers in class each week to ensure our Safe Sanctuary policy. 

 All Sunday school teachers will be required to wear a mask or face shield. 

 Upon arrival, all kids will visit the Check-In desk to receive a nametag and have their temperature taken.  

In the event that a child has a fever above 100.4, we will kindly tell him/her we will look forward to seeing 

them next week.  We appreciate your cooperation with this.   

 Once cleared and registered, kids will be met by their SS teacher at the red double doors and escorted to 

their rooms. 

 Parents will not be allowed in the Sunday school hallway in order to decrease traffic and congestion.                  

All doors will be locked as soon as all kids are checked in to Sunday school. 

 All children 5 years of age and older, are encouraged to wear a mask. 

 Children under 5 years of age are not required to wear a mask.   

 At the end of Sunday School, parents will revisit the check-in desk to pick up their child/children. 

 Children will be called down when parents arrive and escorted to the red double doors by their teacher.   
 

Nursery Reopening: What to EXPECT 
 

 We initially will open the nursery to families at 9:45 a.m. on Sunday mornings; more hours will be added 

as needed. 

 All doors will remained locked throughout the morning.  

 All nursery staff will be required to wear a mask or face shield all morning. 

 All families must enter the nursery through the Columbarium doors.   

 A nursery worker will greet your family at the Columbarium doors. 

 Before entering, each child’s temperature must be taken. 

 Once temperature has been taken and a child has been cleared, children will enter the Conderman         

building with the nursery worker.  In the event that a child has a fever above 100.4, we will kindly tell 

your child we will look forward to seeing them next week.  We appreciate your cooperation on this.   
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Update on the Garber Cabin at Camp Don Lee  

Hey Parents! Camp Don Lee wants to help! Get your student (Grades 3-8) on a regular full 

day schedule with our day camp. Bring their study materials to camp, and our                    

non-formal educators will see that it is completed each day then provide additional                   

enrichment, recreation and fun in a safe place following Covid-19 safety guidelines.                                            

Cost is $60 per day and includes lunch & pick up and drop off at Garber UMC.                                                                     

Limited financial assistance is available by application.                                                                  

For more information and to apply, visit www.donleecenter.org or call 252.249.1106.    

This climate controlled Cabin boasts                                    

5 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms  
The completed Garber Cabin at Camp Don Lee  

Each bedroom houses 2 sets of bunk beds Enjoy the view from the screened in porch                  

overlooking the Neuse River  
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Pack your costumes (not too scary!) and get ready for some Fall fun at Camp Don Lee!                                     

It will be a weekend like none other with your family as you enjoy many camp activities and some 

special holiday programs traditional to this time of year, all while following COVID-19 safety                  

guidelines to keep everyone safe and healthy. 

 

This special weekend will include: 

Costume Parade 

Pumpkin Carving Contest 

Socially distanced trick or treating for the kids at the cabins 

Hayrides and campfires 

Traditional camp activities: archery, sailing, canoeing, fossils, arts and crafts 

Worship service Sunday morning observing All Saints Day 

 

Space is limited. We expect this to fill quickly, so make your reservations soon. Many of our cabins 

offer air conditioning and bathrooms inside the cabin, available on a first-come basis.                                    

In general, cabins will be at half-capacity with no more than 10 people per cabin. 

 

For more about our COVID-19 safety procedures, please click here: 

https://donleecenter.org/fall-retreats-for-families/ 

 

Cost: 

$135.00 for adults 

$75.00 for children 

 

Includes two nights lodging,                                                                                                 

4 meals (Saturday breakfast, lunch, dinner and Sunday breakfast) and all activities.  
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Share the love of Christ throughout the World!  

We are collecting OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOEBOXES this year! 
 

Pick up boxes outside of Morris Hall or the Sanctuary or in 

the Morris Hall Parking Lot (at Praise in the Parking Lot) 

Sunday October 4, 11, 18 or 25 
Return to Garber November 9-13 (no early boxes please) 

What should I pack in an OCC Shoebox?  

School supplies: paper, pencils, pens, crayons, markers 

Personal Items: washcloth, soap, toothbrush 

Clothes: shoes, socks, shirts, hair bow, gloves, scarf 

Toys: soccer ball with pump, dolls, small game, puzzles 

AND A NOTE from YOU! 

OR 

Go online to “Build a Shoebox” at https://www.samaritanspurse.org 
 

Watch Garber Facebook and Garber UMC Operation Christmas Child Facebook page for more updates 
 

 

Garber supported missionaries, Taylor & Ashley Hemphill, continue to 

serve at the Rift Valley Academy (RVA) in Kenya, Africa.  The Hemphill 

family is currently in the US for a six month furlough and are                

scheduled to return to RVA at the end of the year to resume their  

ministry.  RVA is a Christian boarding school seeking to educate the 

children of missionaries who serve all over the African continent.  

Many of these families serve in remote places where educational          

options may be limited.  RVA serves a critical role in supporting these 

missionaries by educating and discipling their children.   

As missionaries, the Hemphills are prayerfully and financially                         

supported by individuals and churches who share a common desire to 

see the Gospel of Jesus Christ shared with the lost and unreached  

people in Africa.  Garber continues to play a vital role in supporting 

the Hemphill ministry.  However, due to the recent deaths of several 

large supporters, the Hemphills need additional ministry partners.  

Would you prayerfully consider partnering with them in ministry?                  

To support the Hemphills’ ministry, please go to:                                                                            

https://usgiving.aimint.org/missionary/1032710.  If you have                 

questions or would like to know more, please contact Taylor at                                

rthemphill@gmail.com. Please keep the Hemphill family, and their 

ministry in Africa, in your prayers! 

HEMPHILL               

Family                        

MINISTRY                  

UPDATE  

https://donleecenter.org/fall-retreats-for-families/?fbclid=IwAR3x-eDc40ZFax7Hf0X7kFXyVxEHiUZQObSuYkwwXZpFR9UWzPMLcQL-QJU
https://usgiving.aimint.org/missionary/1032710
mailto:rthemphill@gmail.com
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Thank You From Lake Charles, LA 

Thank you to everyone who brought Wal-Mart gift cards for our friends in Lake Charles, LA.  

We collected $4970 in gift cards!    

I have been fortunate to exchange emails with the staff member that handles missions and 

hurricane relief at First Methodist in Lake Charles.  We have shared advice, stories, and I 

loved sharing with her that a church in Western NC did this same thing for us after Hurricane                    

Florence.  It was powerful then for me to be able to give these cards to families in our area 

who had lost so much.  It will be powerful for my counterpart, Steffanie, in LA to do the same!  

She is so thankful and has asked me to thank our church for their love!   

So thank you, Garber!  It’s what we do and it’s who we are.  I am blessed to serve with you. 

           —Mary Coleman 

The New Normal 

from Patti Smith, Facilities Coordinator 

With God all things are possible. (Matthew 19:26). “Throughout the Bible, God’s people accomplish 

unfathomable tasks. God is most glorified by bringing an event to pass which seems impossible”.  

I don’t think any of us could imagine the impact the pandemic would have on our lives, and          

certainly, the challenges it would create.  Our church is no exception. For months the staff has been 

making adjustments to the overall church operation and offering alternatives to Worship and                 

discipleship. Many have been worshipping online and “zooming” with their Sunday School Class 

from the comfort of their living room.  Some have been able to praise God through offerings of          

music electronically.  Unfortunately, others have been unable to join us and are missing a spiritual 

component in their life. The good news is the “New Normal” will enable us to Worship and                       

discipleship together as the Body of Christ. 

Preparing the facility and revamping the programming is the heart of the “New Normal”. The           

restrooms have been outfitted with touchless fixtures and doors. Paper cups are provided at the 

water fountains, and our HVAC system has been upgraded so that the air is turned over and 

cleaned every 30 min.  The number of worship opportunities are being increased to                          

accommodate more people in smaller groups. We are reassigning Sunday school classrooms so 

classes are not meeting at the same times or exiting through the same doorways. All classroom  

tables have been removed and seating in our worship spaces and designated classrooms has been 

arranged so that everyone is socially distanced.  Coffee bars will be closed and coffee fellowship on 

Sunday morning will be discontinued to maintain social distance.  And most important, the new 

sanitizing equipment will be used by staff to efficiently clean our worship spaces after every service.   

We, God’s people, all need to do our part to maintain a clean, safe environment.  For the love of 

others, please wear a mask when you enter the building.  For social distancing, remain seated when 

you come for Worship and exit when instructed to do so.  Designated restrooms will be open but we 

encourage you to limit occupancy to 2 people or one family.  If you are a part of a Sunday School 

class, bible study or facility user, do not rearrange the seating in the classroom, adhere to your time 

schedule and plan to assist in sanitizing the room before leaving. Instructions and sanitizer is                      

located in each room for your use.  Thanks always for your continued support and understanding as 

we navigate the “New Normal”. 

With God, all things are possible.  
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IGNITE Student Ministries 
Ignite has started meeting in person as of September 27

th
!                         

We are carefully and cautiously working to provide a safe                    

environment for all of the students and leaders where they can 

focus on worship, community, Bible study, and fellowship! 

Weekly Programs: 

Sundays: 

Ignite Sunday School (Grades 6-12): 10:00am-10:40am 

High School Ignite (Grades 9-12): 5:45pm-7:00pm 

Wednesdays:  

Middle School Ignite (Grades 6-8): 5:45pm-7:00pm 

Upcoming Event: 

Pilgrimage: November 13-15 (at Camp Don Lee) 

More Details to come 

Go to                                   

http://

connect2garber.com/

grow/youth                               

for a                                           

detailed schedule. 

Photos of  the 

High School               

Ignite Canoe Trip  

http://connect2garber.com/grow/youth
http://connect2garber.com/grow/youth
http://connect2garber.com/grow/youth

